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Investchem Formula 1600 powered by 
Ford and Formula Ford Kent fall under 
S.A. Single Seaters run by Formula Ford 
Association (Abbreviated SASS FFA 
below). 
 

Single-seater race cars are considered 
the pinnacle of motorsport. Whether on 
the world stage of F1 or the US-centric 
Indy series, it does not get much more 
exciting nor faster than these open-
cockpit racers. However, to make it to 
this level requires a long, often arduous 
progression usually starting with karts, 
and eventually culminating in a drive 
in a proper race car. Formula 1600 
racing has undergone a radical 
shift with title sponsor Investchem, 
introducing wings and slicks to create a 
premier single seater car for 2017. The 
current crop of cars will be fitted with 
wings, front and back, to emulate the 
type of race machinery that drivers can 
progress to in Europe. Motors are 
Duratec meshed to a 4-speed Hewland 
gearbox. All engines are sealed and may not be opened or modified in any way. It is a single seater open wheel racing 
category for young drivers who are serious about a pathway to the top of motor sport with a focus on keeping costs 
down.  
 
“Updating the car modernises the appearance and brings it up to a global standard,” says Ian Schofield of Investchem. 
“Racing is expensive, so we’ve not only introduced prize money for the championship but also looked at reducing 
costs. One of these measures is the change to a more durable tyre. This means close racing remains a part of the 
series going forward while still giving the Investchem Formula 1600 an appearance close to its overseas counterparts.” 
–Ian Schofield (Investchem) 
 
The renewed category will be run as part of the national circuit racing championship, colloquially known as the Extreme 
Festival Series. The eight round series will be broadcast on television and the eventual winner will be crowned national 
champion. 
 

In 2017. Our calendar is part of the Extreme Festival with GTC and Polo Cup. The Race season comprises 8 Rounds 
of 2 heats per round. The Extreme Festival championship calendar is as follows: 
 

ROUND DATE HOSTING CLUB NAME OF VENUE REGION 
EXTREME FESTIVAL 

1 25-Mar WPMC Killarney Western Cape 
2 22-Apr ZOC Kyalami Gauteng 
3 20-May ZOC East London Eastern Cape 
4 17-Jun ZOC Zwartkops Pretoria 
5 15-Jul AMSC Aldo Scribante Eastern Cape 
6 12-Aug ZOC Zwartkops Gauteng 
7 09-Sep ZOC Killarney Western Cape 
8 04-Nov ZOC Kyalami Gauteng 
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A race weekend will take this format:  
DAY 1 (Friday)  
Free practice 1 
Free practice 2 
Free Practice 3 
DAY 2 (Saturday) 
Qualifying 
Race 1 
Race 2 
  

Race 1  - Fastest qualifying times set in Qualifying 
Race 2  - 2nd Fastest qualifying times set in Qualifying 
 

Investchem Formula 1600 receives 8 Programmes of 13 minute stand-alone show for Formula Ford 1600 on the DSTV 
channel “Ignition” comprising of racing, results and interviews. Investchem Formula 1600 will also be included in a 5 
minute Highlights package on Supersport channels (Extreme Festival show). Investchem Formula 1600 is one of the 
few categories to have secured themselves their own show. Furthermore, we also receive significant coverage in the 
form of: Print media (in regular press releases, race day programmes, and various popular magazines, motoring and 
lifestyle), Internet and other. 
 

 
 

Keeping costs in control is a very important part of the Investchem Formula 1600 category. Substantial parts of 
the car are locally manufactured in order to keep costs as low as possible. A complete rolling Chassis (Excluding 
engine) will cost R250’000.00 ex vat 

 
 

A Refundable engine deposit of R20’000.00 will be required. The engine is leased from SASS FFA for a nominal 
fee of R4’500.00 per Race which includes an oil service by the Investchem Formula 1600 Technical Consultant 
and free testing (within Reason and as approved by SASS FFA). 

 
 

Competitors will only use the Cooper Avon Control specified tyres purchased from SASS FFA. Five (5) Sets are 
required for the 2017 Championship season and will be utilised as detailed in the 2017 Technical Rules and 
Regulations. Avon tyres are a compound durable for two rounds. Additional Tyres may be purchased for testing 
at your own discretion. The Tyre cost for 2017 is R9’690.00 per set VAT Inclusive. 

 
 

Competitors will only use the PFC specified Brake Pads purchased from SASS FFA. The current cost of these 
R5’044.50 per set of Front and Rear pads (for all 4 axels) and they last approximately 3-4 Rounds. 

 
 

Cost Variation is dependent on Team Structure, unless you prep the car yourself, here is whom you may contact 
for more info on Car Running Costs: 
 
Racing Factors  Brian Kruger  082 398 7996    racingfactor@mweb.co.za 
Matt Nash Racing   Mathew Nash  076 462 2628  mathewnash@gmail.com 
Fantastic Racing  Mark Lauth  082 462 8097  marklauth@gmail.com 
Mad racing   Deon Brummer  083 760 0799  deon@madracing.net 
Jacquet Racing  Peter Jacquet  083 594 9880  peterjacquet@polka.co.za 

 
 

There is an annual membership fee payable for 2017 of R1’600.00 
 

The various race teams transport their cars to the local tracks. Investchem sponsors the transport of the cars to each 
of the ‘coastal’ tracks, should the team not have the capacity to do so. 
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They will be available on MSA Website in due course, in addition they are available upon request from Kelly Gregory, 
the Race secretary for SASS FFA. 
 

10, 8, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 point for the eight first drivers of each race. 
1 bonus points for pole position. 
1 bonus point for the fastest lap time of each round. 
Competitors will be allowed to Drop their worst TWO scores from Heat 1 or Heat 2. Exclusions may not count as 
‘drop events’.   
 

Typically, there’s no prize money in local racing. Drivers compete for the chance to get recognised for their talents, 
perhaps to gain a sponsor and, ideally, to win a race seat overseas. For 2017, there is real prize money up for grabs 
in the series. The overall champion will win R250’000.00 plus a Formula Renault test. Second place wins R125’000.00 
and the third-place finisher will receive R62’500.00. 
 

 
 Join the club, complete your membership form and pay the prescribed membership Fee. 

Contact: 
Kelly Gregory 
kelly@sasingleseaters.co.za / kgregory@investchem.co.za 
011 970 1115 

 
 Get an MSA National Championship Licence (Complete the necessary form and medical) 

Contact : 
Msa Head Office 
011 675 2220  
http://www.motorsport.co.za 

 
 Pay your Refundable engine Deposit 

 
 Suit Up, Ensure you have the right safety equipment. Individual competitors are responsible for ensuring their 

own safety during competition. The following are specific requirements: 
 

 Helmets (which must fit properly and be secured at all times) must be FIA-approved and incorporate a 
“HANS DEVICE” or “LEATT BRACE”.  

 
You can purchases Hans Devices from UK or ATS & helmets from AG Motorcycles or ATS  
A Price indication: Hans Device +/- R6’000.00-R10’000.00; Helmet +/- R8’000.00-R12’000.00 

 
 Fire resistant clothing (minimum 2 layer overall, gloves, racing boots, socks, balaclavas and underwear), 

is compulsory.  Such clothing should ideally be FIA-approved but suitable substitutes may be permitted 
at the discretion of the series controllers. 

 
You can purchases these from: ATS, Autoquip and First Race (at Zwartkops) 

 
Contacts: 
ATS   http://www.ats-motorsport.co.za 011 670 8400 
Autoquip http://www.autoquip.co.za  011 496 1931 
First Race http://www.1strace.co.za  087 232 8799 
AG Motorcycles Alfie (Agent for Kawasaki)  082 367 8465 

 
 Read the Technical Rules & Regulations 

 
 Speak to current competitors. Drivers and Co-drivers at our club events would be more than willing to share 

information with you. Spend some time with us after an event, these guys all started where you are now. 
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*Entry Fees based on Early Bird Rate 
Membership Fee 1,600.00 
Engine Deposit 20,000.00 
Engine Hire  36,000.00 
MSA Licence Fee (excluding insurance) 2,700.00 
Tyres x 5 Sets 48,450.00 
Test tyres +/- 4 Sets 38,760.00 
*Entry Fees +/- 27,500.00 
Mechanic Fee Race Prep +/- 120,000.00 
Sundries- Fuel, Lubricants etc +/- 25,000.00 
Brake Pads x 2 sets for the year +/- 10,089.00 
Transport & Accommodation +/- 40,000.00 
Team Clothing, Painting, Livery for the car   
[normally supplied by Driver’s sponsor(s)]   
Accident Damage is extra for the drivers account   
Budget +/- Per Annum Accident & Wear & Tear 80,000.00 
PER ANNUM WITH MECHANIC 450,099.00 

 
 

 
 
This is an approximate budget for a competitive season the costs are purely indicative, but might help you with your planning. 
There is no such as a fixed budget in motorsport. For example, Preparation costs are dependent on whether you maintain 
the vehicle yourself or hire a professional; cost of Tyres dependent on the amount of Test Tyres, Wear & Tear and damage 
dependent on whether or not the driver gets involved in an accident etc.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* Entry Fees based on Early Bird Rate 
Membership Fee 1,600.00 
Engine Deposit 20,000.00 
Engine Hire 36,000.00 
MSA Licence Fee (excluding insurance) 2,700.00 
Tyres x 5 Sets 48,450.00 
Test tyres +/- 4 Sets 38,760.00 
*Entry Fees 27,500.00 
Sundries- Fuel, Lubricants etc +/- 20,000.00 
Brake Pads x 2 sets for the year +/- 10,089.00 
Transport & Accommodation +/- 40,000.00 
Team Clothing, Painting, Livery for the car   
[normally supplied by Driver’s sponsor(s)]   
Accident Damage is extra for the drivers account   
Budget +/- Per Annum Accident & Wear & Tear 50,000.00 
PER ANNUM WITHOUT MECHANIC 295,099.00 
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NA Universal Ford Duratec 1.6 Litre 120kw @7200RPM  

 
 

Hewland 4-speed H-pattern gearbox
 

 
2-piston calipers 

 
 

Full AIM Data logging system 
 

   
Double wishbones and pushrods, twin adjustable dampers, adjustable anti-roll bar 

 
   

To FIA standards: front and rear impact absorbing structures, roll hoops, head Restraint, onboard fire 
extinguisher, retractable steering wheel and column 

 
   

Adjustable Rear wing 
 

 
Cooper Avon racing slicks 

 
6x13in 

 
7x13in 

 
 

 

Thank you for your interest 
 


